Political leaders throughout the state and across the political spectrum have called for the passage of Clean Slate, including Governor Kathy Hochul, New York City Mayor Eric Adams, Manhattan District Attorney Alvin Bragg, Brooklyn District Attorney Eric Gonzalez, Bronx District Attorney Darcel Clark, Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz, New York City Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, New York City Council Speaker Adrienne Adams, and Ulster County sheriff Juan Figueroa. Both the New York State Bar Association and New York City Bar Association have called for the passage of Clean Slate.

Local and county resolutions in support of Clean Slate have passed in Albany County, City of Albany, Beacon, Buffalo, Catskill, Columbia County, Ellenville, Hudson, New Paltz, New York City, Newburgh, Poughkeepsie, Schenectady, Suyracuse, Ulster Country, and Wesstchester.

**Labor:**
- 1199SEIU
- CWA District 1
- District Council 37
- Hotel Trades Council (HTC)
- Joint Council No. 16
- Laborers’ Local 79
- Legal Services Staff Association, NOLSW/UAW 2320
- Mason Tenders’ District Council
- New York City Peer Workforce Coalition
- New York State Nurses Association
- New York State Iron Workers District Council
- RWDSU - Local 338
- UAW Region 9A

**Business:**
- The Partnership for New York City
- The Business Council of New York State
- The Business Council of Westchester
- Indeed
- JP Morgan Chase
- Microsoft
- Verizon
- Con Edison
- CEO Action for Racial Equity
- Rochester Chamber of Commerce
- The Greater Harlem Chamber of Commerce
- Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
- American Sustainable Business Network
- National Association of Fugitive Recovery Agents
- National Grid
- Cannabis Education Advocacy Symposium & Expo (CEASE)
- SLN Consulting
- TechNYC
- Total Transportation
- Women of Color in Cannabis

**Civil Rights, Policy, + Legal Services:**
- Brennan Center for Justice at NYU School of Law
- Brooklyn Defender Services
- Brooklyn NAACP
- Center for Appellate Litigation
- Chief Defenders Association of New York
- Children’s Defense Fund-NY
- Community Service Society of New York
- Galaxy Gives
- Immigrant Defense Project
- Latino Justice PRLDEF
- Law Enforcement Action Partnership (LEAP)
- League of Women Voters of New York
- Legal Action Center
- Legal Aid Bureau of Buffalo, Inc.
- Legal Aid Society of Nassau County
- Legal Services of Central New York
- Long Island Housing Services, Inc.
- Mobilization for Justice, Inc.
- Monroe County Public Defender’s Office
- National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers
- National Center for Law and Economic Justice
- National Employment Lawyers Association / New York
- Neighborhood Defender Services
- New York County Defender Services
- New York State Defenders Association
- NYU Wagner CannaPolicy
- Ontario County Public Defender
- Partnership for the Public Good
- Prison Policy Initiative
- Robin Hood Foundation
- Suffolk County Legal Aid
- The Bronx Defenders
• The Legal Aid Society
• The New York Immigration Coalition
• The Newburgh LGBTQ Center
• Transgender Law Center
• Turning Points Resource Center
• United Way of New York City
• UnLocal
• Wayne County Public Defender
• Youth Represent

Survivor Advocates:
• A Little Piece Of Light
• Common Justice
• Crime Survivors for Safety and Justice
• Jaago Hudson
• New York State Coalition Against Sexual Assault

Reentry, Education, + Workforce Development:
• ABLE Reentry Program
• Camillus Vocational Services
• CASES
• Center for Community Alternatives
• Center for Employment Opportunities
• College and Community Fellowship
• Exodus Transitional Community
• GOSO - Getting Out & Staying Out
• Hour Children
• Hudson Link for Higher Education in Prison
• Immigrant Defense Project
• John Jay College Institute for Justice and Opportunity
• MADE Transitional Services
• Osborne Association
• Parole Prep Project
• Per Scholas
• The Fortune Society, Inc.
• Wildcat Services Corporation
• Workforce Professionals Training Institute
• Youth Shelter Program of Westchester

Law Firms:
• Akerman LLP
• Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
• Allen & Overy LLP
• Arnold & Porter
• Ballard Spahr LLP
• Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP
• Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP
• Clifford Chance LLP
• Cohen & Gresser LLP
• Cozen O’Connor
• Crowell & Moring LLP
• Davis + Gilbert LLP
• Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
• Dentons US LLP
• Duane Morris LLP
• Duval & Stachenfeld LLP
• Eversheds Sutherland
• Frankfurt Kurnit Klein & Selz
• Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP
• Friedman Kaplan Seiler & Adelman
• Goulston & Storrs PC
• Hogan Lovells
• Jenner & Block LLP
• Kostelanetz & Fink, LLP
• Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel LLP
• Lowenstein Sandler LLP
• Mayer Brown LLP
• McDermott Will & Emery LLP
• Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
• Morrison & Foerster LLP
• Morvillo Abramowitz Grand Iason & Anello PC
• Nixon Peabody LLP
• O’Melveny & Myers LLP
• Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP
• Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP
• Reed Smith LLP
• Ropes & Gray LLP
• Selendy Gay Elsberg PLLC
• Shearman & Sterling LLP
• Sher Tremonte LLP
• Shook, Hardy & Bacon L.L.P.
• Sidley Austin LLP
• Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP
• Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
• Stroock & Stroock & Lavan LLP
• Walden Macht & Haran LLP
• Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
• WilmerHale
• Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati

Health + Recovery Advocates:
• Brust-Maldonado Recovery Coaching
• Emmaus House Harlem
• NAMI NYS Criminal Justice
• New York Association of Psychiatric Rehabilitation Services
• Southern Tier AIDS Program

Anti-Racism Groups:
• AntiRacist Alliance
• Campaign to End the New Jim Crow/Action Network
• Strategy for Black Lives
• SURJ Westchester

Faith:
• Acts Church
• Bend the Arc: Jewish Action Long Island
• BronxConnect
• Broome County Council of Churches Jail Ministry Program
• Central in Action Leadership Team, Central Synagogue
• Church In The Wild
• Congregation Beit Simchat Torah
• Congrégation Beth Elohim - Dismantling Racism Advocacy Group
• Cornerstone Group
• Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies (FPWA)
• Greater Grace Church
• Hudson Muslim Youth
• Interfaith Center of New York
• New York Jewish Agenda
• New York Jewish Coalition for Criminal Justice Reform
• New York State Council of Churches
• New York Theological Seminary
• Prison Ministry - Convent Avenue Baptist Church
• Public Issues Committee, LI Council of Churches
• Riverside Church
• Trinity Church Wall Street

**Advocacy Organizations:**
• Alliance of Families for Justice
• Cannaware
• Citizen Action
• Clean Slate Initiative
• CNY Solidarity Coalition
• Empowerment Collaborative of Long Island
• For the Many
• Free The People
• Hudson Valley Strong Indivisible
• Incarcerated Nation Network
• Justice Roadmap
• Katal Center for Equity, Health & Justice
• Long Island Justice Action Network
• Long Island Network for Change
• Long Island Progressive Coalition
• Long Island Social Justice Action Network
• Metro Justice
• Minorities for Medical Marijuana
• Muslim & Immigrant Coalition for Justice
• National Action Network
• New Hour for Women and Children - LI
• New York Civil Liberties Union
• New York Communities for Change
• New York Immigration Coalition
• New York Social Action
• New Yorkers United for Justice
• NY02 Indivisible
• NYPAN Greene
• Open Buffalo
• Peaceprints of WNY
• Prisoners Are People Too, Inc.
• Release Aging People in Prison (RAPP)
• Suffolk County DSA
• The Community Rising Project
• The Gathering for Justice
• VOCAL-NY
• VOICE Buffalo
• Witness to Mass Incarceration
• Women & Justice Project

**Community Groups:**
• All Kings
• Breukelen RISE
• Brooklyn Community Bail Fund
• Chinese-American Planning Council, Inc.
• Connecting for Purpose
• Friends of Recovery Rockland
• Gangstas Making Astronomical Community Changes
• Hudson / Catskill Housing Coalition
• Interfaith Alliance for Fair Law Enforcement
• Irvington Activists
• Justice For Families
• Long Island Activists
• Nobody Leaves Mid-Hudson
• Occupy the Bronx
• Poughkeepsie Community Action Collaborative
• Rise Up Kingston
• Rising Ground
• Silent Cry, Inc.
• STRONG Youth, Inc.
• The New Pride Agenda
• Theatre of the Oppressed NYC
• Truth Pharm
• WESPAC Foundation
• Westchester for Change